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Literature # DC082206XL                                                    Grade-er-Blade                                                     Litho in USA

Remote hydraulic operation.  Attach, hook up the 

auxiliary hydraulic lines and you're ready to grade.

Cylinders tucked in for excellent visibility.

The blade is being pulled like a motorgrader.

Forward design ball and socket allows maximum blade maneuverability.

Blade is approximately 8 to 12 inches past the edge 

of the skid steer tires, giving the operator more 

room to swing out away from buildings.   

Built in lifting hook is standard equipment.

Contoured blade for excellent material rolling action. Reversible cutting edge, doubles 

your cutter blade life. Grader blade material for long wear life.

Floating gauge wheels for excellent ground contact.

Extra heavy duty front beam. 

Heavy Duty Skid Steer mounting, built for industrial use.

25 Degree moldboard rotation left and right.

Exclusive "Box" moldboard support system.  Construction 

achieves greater strength through placement of bends in metal.

Fits Into A Standard Pickup Truck
No extra trailer spaceneeded.  Going to the job site?

No need to hook on the trailer, fits in the box of a standard pickup truck.  Rental yard 

customers love this exclusive design.  Rent & Go!  May be easily loaded into the pickup truck 

bed while still attached to the skid steer.

Tilt & Trim Skid Steer Mounting

Lift Hook Steel Frame

Easy To Use Controls

Extra Large King Pin8 Foot Moldboard

SPP  Shear Pin Protection

Protects the 

hydraulic turn 

cylinder from 

damage due to 

sudden high 

impacts that 

could damage 

hydraulic 

cylinder  or 

moldboard

The NORTEC receivers work with rotating lasers. The laser provides a reference 

plane of laser light over the jobsite. The Laser is mounted above the machine's 

cutting edge on grading equipment. The receiver is initially set on-grade to a known 

desired elevation or benchmark. As the machine is used and the blade is moved, 

the operator is given a visual indication of which direction to move the blade or 

bucket to get to on-grade, effectively checking grade from the cab.


